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Property Tax, Shared
Services Discussed at AC

Thomas Fortunato for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
WHO WILL SACRIFICE?...Among the many panel discussions at last week’s New Jersey League of Municipalities
Convention was one entitled “Shared Sacrifice: State-Local Relations and Government Reform.” The panel included, from
left to right, Assembly Minority Leader Alex DeCroce (LD-26, Whippany), Senate Minority Leader Tom Kean, Jr. (LD-21,
Westfield), NJN moderator Michael Aron, Assembly Speaker Sheila Oliver (LD-34, East Orange) and Senate President
Steve Sweeney (LD-3, Gloucester).

By THOMAS FORTUNATO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ATLANTIC CITY — Thousands of
mayors, council members, freeholders
and public-works employees, represent-
ing each of New Jersey’s 566 municipali-
ties and 21 counties, gathered at the At-
lantic City Convention Center Novem-
ber 16 to 19 to discuss new ways of
saving money, and to marvel at new
technologies that can be bought with the
money that is saved.

The convention featured various dis-
cussions, debates and lectures in which
attendees had an opportunity to listen and
participate. In addition, there was a show-
room floor on which police, fire and
utility vehicles were showcased, and ser-
vices were advertised. The Union County
Freeholders also had their public-rela-
tions bus on the premises with various
pamphlets and flyers available for passers-
by to learn about services offered by the
county.

Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R-21,
Westfield) was one of the panelists par-
ticipating in the “Real Property Tax Re-
form” discussion on Wednesday morn-
ing. Accompanying Mr. Bramnick was
State Senator Steve Oroho (R-24, Sparta)
and Assemblyman Lou Greenwald (D-6,
Voorhees), Wood-Ridge Mayor and State
Senator Paul Sarlo (D-36), and Eatontown
Mayor Jerry Tarantolo. Rutgers Profes-
sor Emeritus Ernie Reock moderated the
discussion.

Mr. Reock started off the discussion by
stating that property taxes in New Jersey
provide “a very stable revenue” com-
pared to sales and income taxes, the latter
of which he described as “modest, except
on the highest taxpayers.”

In coming up with other solutions to
generate revenue so that property taxes
would not need to be as high, Mr. Reock
explained that if sales taxes were applied
to clothing and footwear, New Jersey
would generate $918 million per year. If
the sales tax were applied to gasoline, the
state would generate an extra $421 mil-
lion, and if the sales tax were applied to
prescription drugs, an extra $215 mil-
lion.

Asm. Bramnick argued that in order to
provide more efficient services for tax-
payers, more services should be pro-
vided by the municipalities, and less by
the counties or the state.

“Do not send your money to Trenton
under any circumstance,” Mr. Bramnick
declared. “The farther your money is
from your house, the less likely it is to be
efficiently managed.”

Sen. Oroho echoed Mr. Bramnick’s
sentiments, reminding attendees that, “the
best place to keep [your money] is in your
pocket. The worst place to send your
money is down to Trenton.”

Asm. Greenwald noted that he was
“not in favor of more taxes; I am in favor
of equity.” Mr. Greenwald compared the
state’s property-tax laws to an old house,
which instead of being “a fixer-upper” is
“a tear-down-and-rebuild.”

“I would scale back the sales tax to 6
percent so that municipalities can use
that to offset their property taxes as they
see fit,” Mr. Greenwald stated.

Later that day, the television network
NJN hosted a debate regarding “Shared
Sacrifice, State-Local Regulations, and
Government Reform,” featuring a panel
comprised of Senate President Steve
Sweeney (D-3, West Deptford), Senate
Minority Leader Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21,
Westfield), Assembly Speaker Sheila
Oliver (D-34, East Orange), and Assem-
bly Minority Leader Alex DeCroce (R-
26, Whippany). The debate was taped as
a special edition of NJN’s show “On The
Record.”

At the beginning of the meeting, NJN
moderator Michael Aron announced that
due to Governor Chris Christie’s budget
cuts, the publicly funded station would
cease operation on January 1 unless it
could come up with enough money from
some other source.

“I will not sleep at night unless NJN is
still on in January,” Asw. Oliver stated in
response.

“I know we’re in a fiscal crisis,” Mr.
Sweeney stated, “but we can’t allow our
voice for the people to go dark in January.
The Governor’s not always right, and
he’s not always wrong, but here he’s
wrong.”

“We’re finally having this conversa-

tion in real-time,” Sen. Kean said, not
only pertaining to NJN’s funding but the
state budget in general. “Those conversa-
tions on property-tax caps, how to lower
property taxes, how to reduce the tax
burden, how to create new jobs and op-
portunities in the state, how to have an
education system that is excellent in ev-
ery single zip code, those conversations
weren’t had in the past 10 years in Tren-
ton.”

“The exciting thing in the last year,”
Mr. Kean continued, “is that Governor
Christie and the Legislature are actually
talking about real-time solutions and
making the decisions that are necessary,
and NJN is one of those answers.”

Shaun Van Doren, a Tewksbury Town-
ship committeewoman in Hunterdon
County, asked Mr. Sweeney to “elabo-
rate on [his] ideas and proposals of what
[he’s] putting forth” in regards to the
potential sharing of services between
different government entities.

“We [in Gloucester County] closed
our women’s detention center (jail),” said
Mr. Sweeney, who resigned earlier this
year as Gloucester County freeholder
director. “The county saved $2.8 million
by closing it and sent prisoners to Camden
and Salem County [jails]. Our juvenile
detention center we [also] closed and
sent those juveniles to other places. We
were spending $700 a day for children
being incarcerated at $1.8 million.”

“This isn’t about ‘towns, you need to
do X, Y and Z,’” Mr. Sweeney stated.
“This is about towns, counties, all gov-
ernments finding ways not to have to
spend all the money that we spend.”

Carl Bergmanson and Bob Russo,
former mayors of neighboring towns Glen
Ridge and Montclair in Essex County,
respectively, noted their successful
“shared service of fire services, where
Montclair gained revenue and Glen Ridge
saved money,” as Mr. Russo said.

“I support Mr. Sweeney’s efforts to
have more and more regionalization and
consolidation,” Mr. Russo added. “I sup-
port the idea of towns merging. We just
can’t have that many separate mayors
and separate councils and separate police
chiefs and superintendents of school dis-
tricts. Obviously, we have this ‘home rule
syndrome’ in New Jersey.”

“Students do not understand why there
is a Princeton Borough and a Princeton
Township, a Chatham Borough and
Chatham Township,” Mr. Russo said.
“They don’t understand the history that
brought that about.”

“What we need to do is get the towns
that are adjoining — the smaller towns
and larger ones — to merge,” Mr. Russo
stated.

This Letter Was Copied to The Leader/Times, November 23

Dear 2010 Republican Candidates
For Union Countywide Office

One of Union County’s greatest
strengths is the incredible diversity we
enjoy within our communities. That is
why we are writing to express our sincere
shock and utter astonishment at your com-
ments after the General Election held on
November 2 of this year.

We are specifically referring to an ar-
ticle printed on November 4, 2010 in The
Westfield Leader in which Freeholder
candidate Elyse Medved said, “These
people (Democratic voters in urban parts
of the county) are getting what they vote
for, and it’s a shame because they won’t
open their eyes, but we will eventually
force them to open their eyes. It’s not
over.” Freeholder candidate Ellen
Dickson continued by saying, “Those
who are benefiting from the largesse are
getting a bigger and bigger percentage,
and that percentage is sucking all the rest
of us.” Freeholder candidate Brian
Flanagan said, “We’ve tried so many
ways...we just keep getting hosed out
here in the western end of the county, and
it’s got to stop.” Most dismaying were the
comments made by candidate for county
clerk Arthur Zapolski, who referred to
the Democratic Party’s success, saying,
“You hit them (people in urban areas)
with a cattle prod, and they’ll go under;
there’s no brain power involved.”

We find that comments such as these
linger at the border of racism and are not
appropriate viewpoints of candidates for
countywide, or any, elected office. These
remarks practice the politics of divisive-
ness that have no place in society today.

The residents of our urban communi-
ties are just as pensive and deliberate in
their voting decisions as those in our
suburban neighboring communities, and
to suggest otherwise is both insulting and
disrespectful. These calculated choices
are exhibited when voters elect individu-
als fighting for those that best represent
their needs. Both at the Congressional
and state level, Republicans have voted
to extend benefits for the wealthiest while
cutting programs and services for the vast
majority of hard-working residents.
House Republicans rejected a measure
that would have extended unemployment
benefits scheduled to lapse on November
30; yet, they continue to support extend-

ing the Bush tax cuts to the wealthiest 2
percent of Americans. At the state level,
the Governor chose to support tax cuts for
millionaires, yet submitted a budget that
cut vital services to our children and
senior citizens. We thank these urban
voters who were also joined by thousands
of residents throughout the suburban parts
of the county and voted based on the real
issues. We believe the voters of Union
County knew exactly what they were
doing on November 2. They voted for
those that have their priorities in mind ...
the right priorities.

Your condescending statements are
simply unacceptable. We collectively
urge you to publicly apologize for these
disgraceful remarks and to be more con-
siderate and respectful of all voters in the
future.

Council President Jamel Holley,
Borough of Roselle

Councilman Derek Armstead, City
of Linden

Councilman Yves Aubourg, Borough
of Roselle

Mayor Chris Bollwage, City of
Elizabeth

State Senator Raymond J. Lesniak
(D-20)

Assemblyman Gerry Green (D-22)
Assemblywoman Linda Stender (D-

22)
Councilman James E. Baker, Jr.,

City of Rahway
Councilman Edward Brewer,

Township of Hillside
Councilman President Carlisle,

Township of Hillside
Committeewoman-Elect Suzette

Cavadas, Union Township
Assemblyman Joseph Cryan, (D-20)
Councilwoman Cecilia Dallis-Ricks,

Borough of Roselle
Councilwoman Christine Dansereau,

Borough of Roselle
Chris Hudak, City of Linden
Democratic Municipal Chair

Freeholder Mohamed S. Jalloh
Committeemen Clifton People,

Union Township (Union Township’s
1st African American Mayor)

Editor’s note: See website,
apologizenowinuc.com.

Garwood Mulls
County Trash Deal

By JOSEPH SCHACKMAN
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – The borough’s gov-
erning body was asked Tuesday night to
guarantee a minimum amount of garage
at the county’s garbage incinerator
through the year 2050 as part of a long-
term lease extension currently being ne-
gotiated with Covanta Energy, the com-
pany that operates the Rahway facility.

Council members expressed worries
about the extended years on the deal.
They were concerned that some new
technology or trend, 20 or 30 years down
the road, could cause the levels of waste
output in the town to severely drop.

“We could potentially place the bur-
den of this amendment on kids who
haven’t even been born yet,” Borough
Administrator Christina Ariemma said.

Gina Bilangi, a lawyer from the
Teaneck-based law firm DeCotis,
Fitzpatrick and Cole, which represents
the Union County Utilities Authority
(UCUA,) said the UCUA recently re-
newed their agreement with Covanta to
extend the lifetime of the facility by
decades, as well as refinance the debt on
the waste-to energy facility.

Now the UCUA wishes to pass a first
amendment to the deal that they have
with the towns over their household waste
output. They are hoping that the towns
will extend the deal that they have, one
that currently ends in 2023, to 2045, with
an option for it to be extended to 2050.
She said the new rates would go into
affect January 1.

If the borough wished not to execute
the amendment, then the current rates
would stay in effect until it runs out in
2023.

Providing more waste [than the mini-
mum] is not an issue, council members
said, noting the borough just pays the
per-ton fee. Going under the tonnage
number could result in financial penal-
ties under the proposed deal. Ms. Bilangi
said the UCUA has never pursued towns
for that money. Every five years tonnage
requirements can be renegotiated, just
never down, only up.

consisting of 145 students, won first
place in all of the U.S. Scholastic
Band Association Group 6A compe-
titions across the state, and placed
first in the New Jersey State Compe-
tition. Also at the State Champion-
ship, the band won special Caption
Awards for best music and best per-
cussion.

In addition, it was noted that the
Raider Marching Band placed third
at the All State Championship held at
the J. Birney Crum Stadium in Allen-
town, Pa. Caption Awards also were
given to the high-school band mem-
bers for best music and best color
guard.

Board of Education member Rob-
ert O’Conner, who ran the meeting,
stated, “what an outstanding achieve-
ment.” He also thanked the parents
for their support of the marching band,
saying, “Without the help and sup-
port of the parents, our marching
band would not be as successful.”

Board of Education member Betty
Anne Woerner congratulated the
marching band and color guard for
their achievements and said, “I want
to say thank you to the parents, kids,
teachers and everybody. It takes a
whole team.”

During the public comments por-
tion of the meeting, Scotch Plains
resident Stacy Pritchett, who has been
circulating a petition to ban religious
songs at all of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood public schools, addressed
the BOE and audience members by
asking to show respect to all religions
by eliminating religious songs in holi-
day concerts. She stated, “in my opin-
ion, it is wrong for the children to
sing repetitive songs of religious wor-
ship.” She noted that she was in favor
of teaching diversity and encourag-
ing classroom discussion in which
students participate.

Last week, Scotch Plains resident
Lisa Rafal spoke to members of the
board of education regarding her con-
cerns over her son singing “Joy to the
World” in last year’s Winter Program
held at Coles Elementary School.
According to Ms. Rafal, her son, who
is now 8 years old and still attending
the school, sang along with his class
a “Christian song glorifying the Lord
as the Savior.” She had stated that she
felt that this was a form of prayer to
a God that her family does not believe
in. She had said “there is no place for
prayer in public school.”

The next BOE meeting is sched-
uled for Thursday, December 9, at
7:30 p.m.
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compensation than superintendents.
He also said the policy would result
in experienced school district lead-
ers leaving New Jersey to work in
other states. Mr. Bozza also said the
new policy creates disincentives for
those employees aspiring to be su-
perintendents in the state and incen-
tives for other officials to remain in
their current positions.

“We must remember that it is the
community that determines whether
a superintendent is hired, fired,
earns a raise or does not earn a
raise,” stated East Hanover Super-
intendent Joseph Ricca, “not Tren-
ton.”

“We do not need government in-
tervention here,” Mr. Ricca contin-
ued, “no more than we need govern-
ment intervention telling us what to
eat or what type of health care to
buy. The people are the employer in
this instance, not the commissioner
of education, the Legislature or the
Governor.”

Barbara Garand, a member of the
Northern Highlands Board of Edu-
cation, reminded the audience that,
“two states [Minnesota and New
York] have tried to impose salary
caps on their superintendents, and
the school systems have suffered
because of it.”

“Minnesota did it in the way that
New Jersey is planning; they tied it
to the governor’s salary,” Ms. Ga-
rand stated. “The effect on the
schools was that it was impossible to
recruit good people from out of state,
and within the state the schools found
ways to get around the system.
Within a decade, the state’s Legisla-
ture abolished the law.”

Barbara Horl of the New Jersey
School Boards Association said the
governor’s 2-percent cap on prop-
erty-tax levies has already served the
purpose of reducing costs.

Martin Dickerson, assistant su-
perintendent for Irvington Public
Schools, asked, “Does Governor
Christie truly care about the stu-
dents of Newark, Camden, Tren-
ton? Does he have a passion for
them? Why is the Governor acting
like he is still a prosecutor, and
New Jersey public schools are the
defendants?”

“While [Gov. Christie] is flying
around the country raising millions
of dollars for members of his own
political party,” Mr. Dickerson con-
tinued, “he should’ve stacked the
table with educational leaders in New
Jersey and come up with a sensible,
prudent solution to our big prob-
lem.”

Margaret Innet, of the Franklin
Lakes Board of Education, called
the superintendent salary caps “an
act of bullying, rather than true re-
form; it’s smoke and mirrors, and
makes for dramatic airtime. [It] al-
lows blame to shift to a small group
rather than really address what’s
broken in the system.”

“For my district,” Ms. Innet con-
tinued, “it means losing our ability
to attract the talent we deserve.
Forbes recently rated us in the top 10
districts in the nation. This regula-
tion, pushed through by passing [in]
the Legislature, will most certainly
take my district out of that prime
position.”

Ms. Innet stated that she felt that
the lack of Department of Education
employees up at the front of the
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room was “really in keeping with
the lack of respect of this regulation
and every avenue through which it’s
been delivered.”

Cranford Superintendent Gayle
Carrick, who spoke after Ms. Innet,
also said she felt, “so disheartened
by the fact that there appears to be
one person” representing the De-
partment of Education.

“[Cranford] gets memos from
Trenton with people copied on them
who are no longer employed by the
Department of Education,” Ms.
Carrick stated, directing her com-
ment at Mr. Taylor specifically. “I
find that frightening. Do you know
that they left?”

“I couldn’t find the room [for this
hearing],” Ms. Carrick continued. “I
couldn’t find the building; there’s
one person here to listen, and you’re
not even looking at me.”

When approached by The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times after the con-
clusion of the hearing, Ms. Centuolo
declined to comment.

next August, leaving the organiza-
tion to rely until then on what is
presently in its bank account. The
board agreed last week to contact
Township Attorney Jeffrey Lehrer
about amending the ordinance so that
payments from the municipal gov-
ernment to SPMC can be made on a
more frequent basis.

Mr. Biagini said he would draft a
2011 budget for the board to consider
at its December meeting prior to sub-
mitting it to the township council for
its review and ultimate approval.

In other business, the board exam-
ined some provisions in its by-laws
that could be ripe for alterations, pri-
marily the size and composition of
the board itself.  The 13-member
board was halved earlier this year
when six members resigned in the
wake of disagreements between the
board and the council over the hiring
of a SPMC manager. At last week’s
meeting, Mr. Verdic said he felt that a
seven-member board was adequate,
and Mr. Biagini agreed.

Mr. Verdic also urged that the com-
position of the board include the
mayor, a resident and a mix of prop-
erty and business owners rounding
out the remaining five members. He
also urged that the township manager
attend board meetings as a non-vot-
ing member.
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to publicly apologize for these dis-
graceful remarks and to be more con-
siderate and respectful of all voters in
the future.”

Jineen Holmes, a representative and
vice-president of the Elizabeth branch
of the People’s Organization  for
Progress, also spoke out against the
comments published in The Leader.
“If we allow [Zapolski] to say that,
then we’re going to allow someone
else to come back and say, ‘well,
because those people didn’t vote,
maybe we should have shackled them
and chained them and brought them
to the voting polls.’”

“We should not tolerate this Mickey
Mouse-minded man’s comment,” Ms.
Holmes stated. “I do not tolerate
people of [Zapolski’s] kind… I’m
allergic to ignorance.”

Cynthia Johnson, a business
owner and Roselle resident, also
gave a tearful and emotional state-
ment. “I need them to define a
‘cattle,’ okay? Why is he saying we
do not have the brain power? Obvi-
ously, we had enough brain power
to overthrow them and win our elec-
tion,” she said.

Kenilworth resident John Bury
made a general statement from the
opposing viewpoint. “[Holley] started
off saying they represent whites,
Haitians, African-Americans, and
then they take the comments as if it’s
attacking African-Americans. I didn’t
take it like that, and I can’t imagine
why they would make this a racial
thing. It’s not a black/white issue; it’s
more [about] competence. There are
real issues: pension deferrals, taxes
going up… nobody up there says ‘cut
taxes.’ I think it’s just a straw man to
bring up racism, and I wish [the Re-
publican candidates] were here to
either apologize or explain.”

Aside from discussing the alleged
racism, the freeholders unanimously
passed resolutions awarding a total of
$163,779 to The Louis Berger Group
of Morristown for “the design, con-
struction, administration and inspec-
tion services for the intersection im-
provement project[s]” in Summit and
Elizabeth. This month, The Berger
Group, one of the United States
government’s biggest contractors in
Afghanistan, agreed to pay $69.3 mil-
lion in civil and criminal penalties for
defrauding the federal government.
The payment was a deferred prosecu-
tion settlement offered to the firm by
the U.S. Department of Justice.

In response, Garwood resident
Bruce Paterson petitioned the free-
holders “to separate these two [reso-
lutions pertaining to the Berger
Group] out for a separate vote on
these to make a statement about in-
tegrity in government.”

“We [have] problems here,” Mr.
Paterson continued in a general state-
ment later in the meeting. “You bet-
ter do something with ‘pay to play’
because if not, I’m looking at a crimi-
nal enterprise going on here.”

Among the other resolutions
passed unanimously, the freehold-
ers agreed to accept $1,031,442 from
the New Jersey Department of Trans-
portation for road improvement
projects, with $1,118,000 of this
money being allocated towards im-
provements to Terrill Road, which
runs between Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and Plainfield.

The board also welcomed Union
County Police Chief Daniel Vaniska
and Union County Bomb Squad Com-
mander Lieutenant Richard Puschel,
who elaborated on the county bomb
squad’s work diffusing a bomb dis-
guised as a printer cartridge at New-
ark Liberty International Airport late
last month.
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saying, ‘I’m going to stop this per-
son.’ That’s our job.”

Lt. Donnelly said the police have a
service for residents who go away on
vacation, where residents can fill out
a form stating what days they will be
away from home, and the police will
be on the lookout for any suspicious
activity at that residence during that
time. Lt. Donnelly also recommended
that residents who go away have a
neighbor take their mail inside for
them, rather than tell the Post Office
to put their mail on hold, because
there have been cases of postal work-
ers being involved with burglary
schemes.

The first line of defense, according
to Lt. Donnelly, is “target harden-
ing.”

“You have pretty much everything
you need,” Lt. Donnelly stated. “What
you want to do is just have that bur-
glar say, ‘I can’t get in to this house,
I’m going to move on.’ A lot of bur-
glars have been going in open win-
dows and open doors. The number-
one thing: lock your doors, lock your
windows.”

“Lock your garage doors,” Lt.
Donnelly advised. “[Burglars] can
drive along and open up your garage
doors with a universal remote, so
don’t trust the remote. If you’re going
to go away, just unplug your garage
door [opener].” Lt. Donnelly also re-
minded residents to lock the interior
garage door as well, so even if a
burglar can find a way into the ga-
rage, he cannot get into a house.

When asked if there was any con-
nection between the Scotch Plains
burglaries and the string of burglar-
ies that hit Westfield, Springfield
and Mountainside around the same
time last year, Chief Mahoney
stated, “We’ve spoken to the
Westfield detectives. That may be
something that our detectives are
working on with Westfield, but I
don’t have that information to re-
lease tonight.”

The pair who were arrested and
charged with the Westfield-area bur-
glaries, Kristin Modoski, 18, of
Westfield and Kamil Ciesluk, 21, of
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Springfield, had been sentenced to
probation instead of jail time, which
raised the possibility that they could
be out continuing to commit similar
crimes. Also arrested was Samantha
Mathis-Smith, 18, of Westfield.

“We’re not going to release a whole
lot of information about suspects,”
Chief Mahoney restated.

In addition to working with
Westfield detectives, Chief Mahoney
noted that the Scotch Plains police
have “helped Hillside with their K-9
unit, [and now] Hillside’s offering to
send detectives here to help us with
our burglaries.”

Chief Mahoney encouraged resi-
dents to sign up for the Union County
First Alert System to receive alerts on
burglaries or attempted burglaries,
and promised to publish the police
blotter on the town website, in addi-
tion to having that information listed
in The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

Burglaries, cont.


